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01 lightning is yet unaccount'ecf for, and its extreme rarity 
rtnders it practically of small import,ance. 

The ancient idea th&t the dest,ructive effects of lightning 
were produced by the projeclion of a solid body from the 
clouds which was called a thunder bolt, is still en tertained by 
many; and it is claimed that these bolts have been found im
bedded in the eand at the point indicateci by the course of 
discharge. The supposed thunder-bolts are hollow tubes 
coated on the interior with brilliant gla�s, and are formed 
of sand vitrified by the intense heat. Tbey are winding in 
their form, often throwing out lateral spurs, or branches, and 
contracted in size toward the lowest extremity. They gener
ally terminate at a spring of water or other good conductor 
of electricity. The diameters of the main tubes vary from four 
hundredths of an inch to three inches and a half; and they 
are often many yards in length. One is on record which was 
forty feet long. The thickness of the �ides vary from one 
firtieth of an inch to nearly an inch. These formations have 
recei ved the name of fulgurites, and are of quite frequent oc' 
currence upon the sandy plains of Silesia where they were 
first discovered. 

There is a prevalent doubt in the popular mind as to the 
utility of lightning rods. Some grounds for distrust have 
been created by their improper construction and by the failure 
to attend to requisite repairs in season. The main cause of 
doubt is, however, to be attributed to want of knowledge in 
regard to the principles upon which they are constructed. 

The action of a lightning rod depends upon the principles 
of electric inductbn, alld the power which pointed conductors 
possess, of conducting away electricity silently and without 
explosive effects. The tension of electricity upon the surface 
of a ephere is everywhere uniform. On an ellipsoid the great
est tension is found at the extremities. _Pointed rods may be 
regarded as modifications of the latter form, and when electri
fied the tension at their points becomes so great in proportion 
to their entire surface, that discharges ta.ke place in rapid 
succession and in so small quantity as to be harmless in their 
effects. Induction is the production of an opposite state of 
electricity in any body, by the proximity of another body pos
itively or negatively electrified. Thus a cloud positively 
electrified w ould induce negative electricity in the earth be
low it, or, positive electricity if negatively electrified. A 
good conductor having one end in contact with the earth, and 
the other raised to a considerable height and terminating 
with points, restores the equilibrium between the two bodies, 
or EO to speak, effects the recombination of the positive 
and negative electricit'es which renders them inert. This 
would not be done with a sudden and violent discharge: but 
by a series of minute discharges, which might be considered 
as practically a continuous flow. These discbarges may take 
place from the cloud to the eartb, or 'Vice verBa. It having 
been shown, howevt>r, tbat positive electricity passes tbrough 
the air with grEater facility than negative, it is probable that 
the dhcharge takes place in a direction from the positive to 
the negative, as the case may be. The discharges are most 
frequently from the clouds to the earth. In either case the 
discbarge will follow-all other things being equal-the 
nearest conductor. If, then, the lightning rod is bigher than 
any other part of a building within a certain distance, and is 
constructed of materials and of a size wbich tender it a better 
cond uctor than the structure which it is designed to protect, 
it becomes a reliable safe-guard from the destructive effects of 
lightning. 

It wil; be seen from these facts tbat the opinion that 
lightning-rods attract discharges of elect,ricity, and thus en
danger tbe safety of buildings has no foundation whatever. 
The conditions for a discharge must be established before it 
can take place through a lightning-rod or otherwise, and the 
employment of the rod is simply the substitution of a good 
and safe conductor for an imperfect and dangerous one. 

-----------oo ... ... �---------

DIFFERENCES IN OPINION, 

Among the numerous causes of differences in opininn there 
is none more common than misconception. The peculiarity 
of tbe differences in opinion that arise from misconception is 
that they are rather apparent than rl'a1. It is often the case 
that parties engaged in hot dispute are surprised to find, that 
when they come to comprehend, fully, each others meaning, 
they agree perfectly. 

Such disagreements are very apt to arise in the discussi{ln 
of theories and hypotheses wbich can not be brought to the 
test of experiment, or subjected to rigid math€matical demon
stration. In such discussions it is exceedingly difficult to ex
preRs a proposition lIO clearly, or to give so complete defi
nitions tbat the meaning intended shall be fully understood, 
and nothing more; and greater differences of opinion will be 
found in speculative philosophy than in tbe entire range of 
the posi ti ve sciencies. 

Volumes have been written to defend diverse doctrines 

IdtUfifit 
It peems to be one of the inevitable t�nd"encies of language 

to saddle words with different significations. In ordinary 
conversation and communication, this does not occasion so 
much inconvenience as in scientific and philosopbical discus
sion, yet even in our most common intercourse we often mis
understand each {lther from this cause. 

It is necessary then, in order to avoid mi�conception in 
writing and talking upon scientific matters, to first state dis
tinctly the meanings of the terms employed, and secondly, to 
so express all propositions that, if properly, considered, there 
shall be little or no possibility of being misunderstood. It is 
also necesmry in the conduct of a dispute upon such topics, to 
accept the significations given, and not to allow ourselves to 
substitute a signification of our own for thH t given by an op
ponent. If a definition of terms caJJnot be agreed upon, tbl'ra 
is an end to profitable argument, 

• 

Such diversities of opinion, would more readily be harmon
ized were it not for the peculiar tendency of the mind to an
tagonistic action, rather than passive recipiency, in listening 
to the arguments of others. It is difficult to fix attention 
upon, and give due weight to the opinions and arguments of 
another, because it is hard to resist mentally framing argu
ments against them; and while the mind is thus engaged it 
is impossible to obtain the full force of the ideas advanced. 
Candid listeners are even more rare than candid talk.ers, and 
cool, dispassionate, and able thinkers, are rarer than either. 
It is well to consider these things when we find ourselves in
clined to impatience with tbe views of others, and be perfectly 
sure that our differences are not such as arise from m utudl 
misund erstanding. 

----------�-� .. �.�---------
$250,000 FOR STAMP ERASER. 

It is announced that Marcus p, Norton, of Troy, N. Y. has 
been awarded the sum of $250,000 for the past use of his 
patent for canceling stamps, illustrated upon page 104, vol. 
IX, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The report is tbat the Court of 
Claims certified their decision to Congress, and asked that a 
hill might pass, covering this amount in favor of Mr. Norton, 
which recommendation was promptlv acted upon by Congress 
and the President's ten days for signing tbe bill expired a few 
days since. We bave not seen the official report of these 
proceedings, but if true, we cannot but regard the transaction 
as extremely questionable. 

The invention bas been in use about five years, and the 
award is equal to $50,000 a year, or at the rate of $850,000 
for the full term of the patent. 

We are always pleased to record the success of inventors, 
but we sbould takl' no pleasure in allowing the people to be 
taxed after this fashion, and for an invention involving so 
little ingenuity. We do not believe the story. 

.... . 
SHOEB.-It is said th'tt a coat of gum copal varnish applied 

to the soles of boots and shoes, and repeated flS it dries, until 
the pores are filled and the surface shines like polished ma
hogany, will make the soles waterproof., and also cause them 
to last three times as' long as ordinary soles. We are in
clined to think however that the 80le w{luld by this operation 
be rendered SQ inelastic as to endanger the integrity of the 
uppers, and also to render the boot uncomfortable to the foot 
On boots b owever made of very stout leather and with very 
heavy soles this might not prove an objection. 

-_ .. 
ALFRED NOBEL'B nitroglycerin manufacbry at Stockholm, 

Sweden, was recently blown up. Fifteen persons were killed 
and several seriously injured. The destruction of property 
in the neigbborhood was also extensive. This occurrence, if 
any further evidence was required iu addition to what. WitS 
lately given by successive violent and fatal explosions. 
shows the extremely dangerous nature of nitroglycerin, and 
will do much toward weakening the statements lately made 
by Mr. Nobel, in leading Earopean papers, with regard to the 
comparative safety of this compound. 
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others. The meaning of the word poison has never been fully 
agreed upon. Of cOUrse we refer, not to the popular sense in 
which it is used , but to its scientific signification. 

Nothing is so difficult as to define. This difficulty, and the 
great effort to avoid misconception, which speculative writers 
feel to be a necessity, is apt to give the reader the impression 
of heaviness and want of conciseness in the works of such 
authors. Such subjects call not be discussed hastily, or be 
understood by desultory and careless perusal. Each thought 
is labored, and its clear expression demands the severe�t and 
most critical use of language. The same critical analysis is 
required in its perusal, in order to properly conceive the 
author's meaning, 

79,535.--MANUFACTURE OF VULCANIZED INDIA-RUBBER 
1�����"o�ba�v.A*��'y�:�tg;t;.an. N. Y .• assignor to Tbe New York 

I claim. 1. The method of for,mng the valve fnr tbe admiSSion anddiscbarge of air mto and from rubber balls, or orhpJ.' hollow articles requiring- to be distended OY infladon, substantially in tbe manner herein sbown and deScrIbed. 2, A vUlcanized India�rubber ball, or otherl1.k:e holloW article. the aperture or openine: In' wbiCb, for tbe oass�gj� of aIr, is tlosed oy an �lastlc valve piece. 
f����11�?8����aan���\?; ::�ve��rne�!tib�th�nd applied to the Interior surface of 
th� ��r, i�Jl�!�fa�h���I��n;i���� ri���ci����:i��ra:b°lr��}nf lhO�t��� i�� equiva1ent,lnserted in sald Chamber, 80 as toolose tbe valve tlghtly,and prevent the entrance ofdtrt, as set forth. 
79,536.-BoTTLE STOPPER.--Joseph Bell Alexander, WashIng;ton, D.C. I clal,!l1,l, Tbe combination of 1he staff A anddiskD  with the rnb1ler ,body 
in�poer�::�t��p��e ts�1 f��Ot1�SS of vulca�i�at'.on, substantially as described, 

2 In combln"atlon with tbe abov". tbe devioe composed of" the bntton, G. 
and tbe string, III for attaching the stopper tQ the neck of the bottle, sub�tantlal\Y as deser bed, ant! for'the pnrpose set forth. 
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79,537.-MILL-SPINDLE SPRING.--Thomas Alsop, Elkhart., I 
1 claim the spindle C and pinion D, in combtnation with thp. spring C', when the same is connected wltb lbe spindle and pit,ion by means ofthr projecting pin c ' and removeable bolt cU, and the whole is constructed and arranged sllb!;mntially: uS and for tbe purpose se�clfled. 

79,538.-�'OG ALARM.-John .K. Anderson. Brooklyn , N. Y. 
1 claim the arrangpment of the trumpet or horn, Bt and hollow p)uu!rer, C, relatively to each other. and witb the cylinder A snbstantially as herein descrlOed tor tlJe purpose spt forth. 

79,539.-HARVESTER HAKE.-Char}es J. Arlington, Auburn, 
.N. Y., assij!nor to C. Wheeler. Jr'. I claim, in a combined" reel rake," the arms of which are hinged to 11 bf>ad� moving around an aX18 nearly perpendlcular to the platform, tbe rake-beads so hinged to their arms, slld comblnedwlth spri.ngs, t�at tbeir teeth s);]aU be 

ffc}:i�1a/�:cg�����nu����1{lea���i��f �f,�tfel����ol:' ��elk�f'�: g���l��ag their teeth to a vertical positlOn at pleasure, for the purpose of raking, substantially as described. Also, tbecombinatlon,substantially 8S described.of a continuous fixed camway. for guidtag the rake and reel arms, and a second moveable cam. which.. when raised by the attendant, forms a guideway outside tbe first track, for controllIng the rakes. Also, the 8prmg, L, in combination with tbe arms, I, fOl" the purpose of ke:fsig,g��eB;��;w,J�� ���lbi��o�NW;t&�S;�l��,t*�����!��;J�f��sgti���: pose of keepmg the rake out 01 the way d the grain in the process c1 reel .. ing, substau tialJy as descrioed < 

79,540.--G ARDEN IMPLEMENT.-J ames Armstrong, Bucyrus, 
Ohio. 

I claim the slldimr of the handle.A. tbrough tbe eye of the frame. B. so as to lock the lower roller, U, by com!ng in conT,act Wltn the teeth of sa.id lower roller, in combination with aU theotber devices aforesaid, asherelndescribed for the purposes set forth. 
79,541.-RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.--G. W. R. Bayley and John McClnskpy, Algiers. La_ We claim the arrangement of the connecting- rods. D and D2, with tbe con· 
���t�f§s{g:�h� ':f:d�;[,Oi�tt�eg�:����s �!dF�����'f;����:���lr�£�f,ening 
79,542.-CrruRN.-S. Besser, Dorchester, Ill., aSSIgnor to him

self and J.1mes Draper, St. Louls, Mo. I claim tbe dasher rod. V, \VlJen provided with a spiral groove, c1, and 
��g

i
��OW1:�d�c� :���btneadl�g�l���!��{f��th�' and engaged bY the pin 

79,543.-VEGE'rABLE SERVER.-Theodore F. Bigelow, Bos-ton, Mass. 
B; t��a�tg nt��, a.y,p:��t:jo�r��, ������:g'a;�n�W�i�1i�� �:b�t��:li:tlyt�i J�f-
E�b�;�' when tbe same)s made portable so as to be used on any ordinary 
79,544.--STEAM GENERATOR.--William Branagan, Burling-ton, Iowa. 

1 claJm, 1st. The fire.ebamber, A, terminatinl! in a gas·chamber, At, and WIth a curved top-plate,in ('ombinatio.l with tbe horizontal flnetl, a a, aod with the bl"'nt or angular water·pipes, D, and wltb tbe outer case or waterjacket, C. the saId pipes D belng inserted into tbe jacket bv hor'zryntal orancbes at pomts beiuwtbe gas cbamber and below the first borizontal flue, a, aud tbe sever�l parts being constructed and arr�nged tog_ther, sUbstantlalIy as descrlbed. 
a !�ta��:�e����{ i:t�t1��tg:;ef Ca��r��1:�k�te8;�n�na�Jhne� 'i�t�n:� �c�e� all around toe case t] and below the crown sheet At of thd fire box or cham· 
�'d,a� d���f��Yta�����t'l:,�j':�:'t� i�ra;�riJ'dui8':.s�ie�:',i��YI�� substan-tially as and tor thrcp:lrpOSe3 descrlbed. 
79,545.-- GAS HOBNER_ -- J. S. Bridgman and Ed win G. 

w':�l�'l'�'l.h!'b'::tc�retd�uin'er, A A, provlded with the verticallli pIes. a a, and horizontal llipples, a' a', arrf\Dged as deSCrIbed, and operating r n the manner and for the purpose specified. 
79,546.- OHEESE SAFE, GAGE, AND CUTTER.--Edwin G. 

Bulgin Vienna. N.J. 
1 claim, 1st. fhe slIdin� doors, G aud H, as srrang-ed and combined with a rOi�r���ti�r����������gc����ai��nf�� ��: �:tt���e�!le� Ji�l;and lever, d, regulating-scr�w, f, witb a cbeese safe, as descrfhed, for tile purposes 

h'�relD set fortb. 3d. The gradnated seale or Index plate. L. tbe sliding plate, M. with its 
b�dP�:en[eff;��d tbe marker, i, as connected with a cheese-safe, lor the 
79$47.- PLOW. -- William D. Burgess and George W. 

Zeigler, Maumee, Ohio. We cIal m, 1st, Tbe standard, C. constructed witb a draught eye, cdParaHel 
s��F:�'�'i� l��sB'bSv�i :a�:, j�!�� Y�'te:�f-�1oJ���t�:c�ni\�i ��J,aJu� suostantially as described. 2d, The CleviS, E, con�trncted wirh an eye. e, upon its frorrt end, and also with a fian2'ed slOltedsegmental portlOn, 1, upon its rear end, sUbstanLt3.lly as described. 
el ��aJ�;, bI:�dl'a ft'e�o�:���t;�C':���d afl��i��df ��:;'�8i���n a i�? s� bSs�irilI�l�l�l as described. 4th, SeCUrlD2' the haTldle Bupport,KI to the neam, A. by meanso! the screw or bOlt, 0, which 1s used for secm ing the standard to sald beam, substantially as descrjbed. 
79 548.-MACHINE FOR MAKING TIN-LINED LEAD PIPE.-S. E. 

> Cbnbhuck.(asslgnorto J. H. ChadwiCk), Boston. Mass. 
I claim lRt. 'Ihe combioatlOn of the annUlar flxer! partition, D. with the cyUncter, ram,and dle. wb�n all are arran�ed 1n relatlOn one to another, U'3 and So as to operate 1n the manner descl"ibed. 20, The construction and adaptatlOn,one to the otber, and to the mandrel, of tlle ram and a!.nular parritio1l, D, as sbown aud descnbed. 

79"j49.-MACHINE FOIl M AKJNG 'r IN-LINED LEAD PIPE.-8. E. (Jhubbuck and J. H. Cbadwick (',sslgnors to J. H. Clladwick), Boston. Mass. 
We Claim the eombtnation of tbe annular reCiprocating casing', d, witb tbe ram, cylinder,and die, wben all are arranged, relanve one to the other, as and so as to operate 1n the manner describea. 

79 550 -GUAHD FASTENER FOR DOORs.-E. C. Cochrane, 
I ��:!Ois;:'ili� �����R�?0�i�t�I{�:1e� ·:a·r�t�1t;h���6.rJ:1:"mb, and an arm atta�hed to the door, f)r engagement With each other, suostantmlly as and: tor tbe purpose set �orth. _ 2(J, t he slOt, c, of tbe hmged bar, enlarged at ltS inner end, to permIt tbe disen�agement of the arm from the rod only when the door 1s closed. 

79,551.-HARVESTER.-J. F. Cuddington, Bound Brook., N.J. 
s Ia�I;Ai�'e'��, ��� ���a�tf:tr:����!:l:��c��fti��D:p��ep��i6�, Nln��d ��a�� l!. at that pan of the maiu traffie in front <":>1" axle, and lJetwe�n 'he wheeh�, B* and operating In conneCtion witb the bevel-whePl, c. on tbe axl�, and the p\tman. f*. of tne sickle, �ub8tant1ally 9S and for the pu�pose speCified. 2d, Tbe elbow�level', m, cOllstructed wlth a sorina' or YIeJ,d1n� arm. m*, for operating tbe sliding· clutch whet>l, d, substantially as set tQrth. 3d, The arranl!ement of tbe elbow-lever, m. circumferen.tial1y grooved huh, i, Of the b(>vel�wbeel, c, lever J r, and stanaard, s, substantt',llly as and for the purpoie spec,fled. . 

4tn, The transverse sliding p1ece, z, arranged at �he mner end of tbe finger bar, c*, and In relation with tlle sickle, V, suostantidlly as and for the purpose tlpemt:l.ed. . 79,552.- QUILTING FRAME.--Mrs. LOIS A. Collard, Plain-

I .if.:;;:'.' ��n�mbination of the hinged sides, A A. and their cogs with the four b1nged le� B B, having twd l!Itaples on each, through WhICh passes a p.in, as and for the purposes bet forth. 
79 553.-VELOCIPJi,DE.-B. P. Crandall. New York city. 

r'claim 1st In velocipedes. tbe combinatio.n, with the operating Iev�r, J. 
01 tbe tUbula'r support, K, constructed of a bOllowtube\K, having fianlles, R, and the independeut screw, L, as applIed to the seat, I , n the manner and.ior th2���ra�e Is����fi:�ent in the mode of operating tbe steering apparat�s of velOCipedes, the parallel rOds, E, having one end pivoted to tbe axlrl ot t.he 
forward wheelS, D, and the otber end to the yoke, F, wbereby the �aJa yoke and. axle always move parallel to each other, 8nOstantlally as described. 
79,554.-PREBERVING W oOD.-Charles M. Cresson , Phila-

I gl�'f.1titbe��PIOyment ofbeated air or other beated fixed gos, for the pur
pose ofvolatUizlngo or Q8SIstingIn the volat1hz�tlOn of coal tar,reSIQ ,or 0 tber 
oleaginous or volatile � bSLances, or of ca:rrylllg or transferrm,g' tbe Va pors 
of coal tar, resin, or other 01eago1nous or volatlle substances, wben thus or 
otherwise Droduced, to a chamber or receptacle, in order to De used thereIn 
1� ��ru����:ht1w�!��r�1���!��:����r �:e����ti;es;;�y:!��!�::��;:o�� 
sub�tantially In tbe manner and for the purposes above set fortb. 
Also theseasonJDO" or Drp'paratory treatm,jnt of wood or timber by the 

metbOd above aescMbed, in Which the temperatme of the va1>ors is elevated. 
to a 1I01nt above the temperature of the chamber containing tbe wood 
or tlmber and tbe temperature of the wood Or tlmber le, in coo11n2', allowed 
to tall mo're rapidly tban that 01 tbe vapors, snbstantially in the manner and 
i'or the purposes hereinbefore mentioned. 

Also tb e treatmen t or rail road ties, piles, and other timbers, by vapors, as 
alJOve 'mentioned, in combination with tbe subsequent application of 11. �.)t
bath of carboliC acid. or of petroleum OilS, orof pa,raftlne 0: otner protee:tmg' 
sUhstance, or as a preparatory treatment for the apPhca�J.On of metalllc or 
earthy solutioDs. BllbstaUi,la.lly in the manner above deSCrIbed. 

Also, the arrangement and combination of tbe COlI, dlsttlling·ve3sel, �nd 
wood-chamber above menrjoned� the whole being- constructed and operatIng 
substantially III tbe manner and for the pn rposes aforesaid. 
79555 - CAR -AXLE.-Rowland Cromelien, Washington. D.O. 

r' claim the constructlOn of tbe swelled ,axles A A' when made tuBow, and 
with inner shonlders ",nd nnts, a a',and enclosln� the boltD with Its spring 
E E, all as arranged, and cQ�Dined WIth tbe outer clamps as anct for tbe pur .. 
pose set forth. . 
79,556.--8HUTrLE.--AJexander H. Damon and James WhIt-

w�k�r�i�'[:tll'T�:&for:�sJ��ga� ��I�r;�rit�d 1K��t���R;' a�;I!'eribad, and comlnned mth'a pla�e, s, aud applied to the slotted-eyed shuttle, for the 
p��o�t�e�t�it�d curved plate, � tn combmation with the screw, 10, the fork�d stUd, and brusbing, v, and the shnttle, i'or tbe purpose and 8ubstan� t!ally as descrIbed. 
79,557.--SHUTTLE FOR LooMs.--Alexander 1'L Damon and James Wbitaker. Lowell, Plass., assi.gnors to Eaton&Ayer,Nashua,N.H. We claim, 1st. In combination with tbe guide pins at the stdes of the eye of the shuttle, the, concentric plate. snpporting stnd. b, ant! plate, a, which covers the slot. c, In the side Of tbe shnttle, and In manner and'£o:j' _the pnr· pose deseri bed. 
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